
f
Canvas Oxfords$l. 09

Section.
white

oxfords
hand

soles.
regularly

worth $1.75 the pair; Friday, per pr $1.09
WOMEN'S OXFORDS In white canvas or
black kid; hand-tur- n soles; leather or cov-

ered heels.' A goodly assortment of styles and
all sizes. Values up to $3.00 the QQ
pair; Friday special, low price of px.0
WOMEN'S OXFORDS In brown kid or black
leather; heavy or light soles. Garden Ties,
Sailors, button and blucher styles. Plain or tip
toes. A variety of excellent styles. 4Q
Values to $4.00, Friday, low price of. . .P"?
TAN SHOES We have, them in all and all

the best models.

Our

KNEE LISLE SUITS style.
$1.25 each. Sizes 3 4 only. The is
WOMEN'S HOSE Fast black lisle. All--
over or boot patterns. Imm

ported goods. Regular 65c values
FANCY lot some numbers were on

A designs to choose pair

These Nets are in ecru,
or black, and you may choose
from plain or dotted effects.
We also offer them in plain
A J . I i'll J y 111 w II It. -

Copenhagen, green and chani-P- ;
paarne. .hxtra good qualityte-
and a very complete assort-tfjS- ;

Use for veilings ,

or for of cool
and dainty waists and dresses
or for yokes. Regular values-u-

to $1.50 the yard. Special
Friday at low price of only 89c
Regular values up to $2.00
the yard; special Friday at. . .P

values up to $2.50
the yard; special Friday at V lOI
Dresden Ribbons with edge; 5 in.
wide. Come small,
colors are pink, light blue, Copenhagen,

the wanted Spring shades. Very
specially priced for Friday at, oq
the yard, low price of only. . . . . . C

IS

ACCIDENT IX AUTOPSY OX

VICTIM.

Investigation Shows That
Wealthy Brooklyn Manufacturer

of Dread

NEW YORK. May 21. Dr. Ira Van
Giesen, expert on hydrophobia for the
New York of Health, was Inocu-
lated with hydrophobia today while
making; an autopsy of the body of Wil-
liam H. Marsh, the Brooklyn manufac-
turer who died of that yester-
day. Dr. Van Giesen scratched his arm
with one of the bones from Mr. Marsh's

Dr. Van Giesen said he had been
Inoculated and he expressed
only annoyance nt the He
went to the of the Board of

for treatment and will go to the
Fasteur Institute later.

The autopay showed that died
' of hydrophobia. There was no sign of
poisoning fcy

The extraordinary circumstances at-
tending the death of Mr. Marsh, who
died after having been bitten by his
bull dog. particularly the warning
which he received from physicians that
he was suffering from hydrophobia and
could live only a few days, resulted to-
day In an inquiry by Coroner Brewer,
of Brooklyn, who went to the
home this afternoon accompanied by
Dr. Van Giesen. ,

Miss Kdna D. Thompson, a stenogra-
pher for Mr. was bitten by the
dog which is supposed to have caused
Mr. Marsh's Miss Thompson
waj treated at the Pasteur Institute on

Bargain Day in
the Shoe
Women's
canvas
with turn

A good
grade,

sizes

lace

ment. them

1

v. JS 1

Regular 'd1

in designs. The

and

Board

disease

body.

Marsh

drugs.

Marsh,

Needs
Snap Fasteners, in black or white;
small or large size. Worth 5c
a dozen, special for Friday...."
Hatpins, with tops of cut crystal.
All colors; pins are extra
long; worth 10c each; special.."
Hooks and Eyes, in black or white;
all sizes; 2 dozen a card; Cr
worth 5c, sp'l. Friday, 2 for.

HAIR BACK
ROLLS COMBS
All shades; Shell or
18-in- size. amber color.
20c value, . 75c values,
special . . 15 Friday . . 39

Lace, with silk finish. In
pink, light blue or white, 5 "T
yards long, 10c values, for
Bedbug Destroyer in tins;
15c value, this sale, for. . . .

Saaitol Tooth Powder,
worth 25o a can, special. . .

10c
16c

Save on

Also on
several specials

of all knit for women. Save on such stand-
ard grades, such splendidly finished garments are
unusual. prompt in coming for share.
WOMEN'S UNION SUITS Low neck, sleeveless style;
knee length. Sizes 3, 4 and S. Regular .rf Q
price Friday only your choice at, suit "C

UNION SUITS Merode make; silk and
lisle. Low neck, no sleeves, knee length, jf "I yl Q
Sizes 3, 4 and Regular $2.25 values P TT7

LENGTH MERODE UNION Sleeveless Worth
and Economy sale price

lace

(
i'l

on

BOYS' WAISTS Made of colored
percale or Q

not Always at JL

Included the 39c are of the that
sale Friday. full assortment of sizes from,

Dress and Veiling 89c Up
white

the construction

)Qk

satin
neat

all

HY-

DROPHOBIA

before,

Health

Corset

underwear

39c

flrPf

Notion

dark
Fast

sold

Nets
Silk Gloves in black or white.
All sizes. Sell .regularly at

$2.00 the pair. Spe
cial Friday at
low price of only. $1.12

Automobile Veils and
lace hat drapes; IV2 to 2
yards long. Good colorings
and splendid qualities. Sell
regularly at $1.50 to $2.50
each. Special,
Friday 98c

Embroidered Batiste Waist Patterns
Sufficient materials for entire waist, with
front, collar and cuffs embroidered to
match, in pleasing designs. These were
bought at an unusually low price. They
are clever, te designs and regu-
larly worth $3.50 and $5.00. We offer
them Friday at a price phe- - no
nomenally low. Choice only. . .V"'0
Shirtwaist Fronts made of Irish linen.,

Regularly sold
at from $3.00 to each. di qq
Friday only P 1 eJO

be to

Tuesday but she did not tell the doctors
that she had been bitten. Today, how-
ever, she admitted it.

"I was about to pet the dog one day,"
said Miss Thompson, it jumped
at my face and bit me in the cheek. I
guess there is no danger, though."

FIVE COME FROM

Strong Team to Contest With Mult-

nomah for Athletic Honors.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 21. (Special.)
The Olympic Club will be represented by
a team of live athletes at the Pacilic
Northwest championship meet to be held
In Portland. It will be a stronger aggre-
gation than when the Winged O won the
championship in the Northwest last year.
The live men who will represent the
Olympic Club are: Andrew Glarner, Pete
Grhardt. Fred Lanagan. Ralph Rose and

Munn.
With this team the Olympics should

take several firsts. The most formidable
athlete in Portland is Forrest 9mlthson,
who will take the hurdles, but will be
give a hard race by Gerhardt in the
hundred. The team will leave about June
1. Joe R. Hickey will act as manager.

Asuncion Sticks in
ASTORIA, Or.. May 21." The oil tank

steamer Asuncion, with a cargo of oil
from California for Portland, is hard
aground in the mud just below the city.
The vessel arrived in port t an early
hour this and while swinging
round in the quarantine grounds await-
ing the arrival of the doctor's boat, got
into water and stuck there. The
steamer is resting on a sandy bottom
and will utTer no beyond a
delay of several hours. It is expected
she will get off at high tide tonight or
In the morning and proceed on her way.

Perfect fitting glasses 1

",TTF. MORNING OREGON! AN. MAY 23,

WOMEN'S

HOSIERY

New 25c Neckwear
Each day adds to the assortment of neckwear and belts to be found at
this store. There are all the staple styles, also a large variety of
novelties.' Our line of ruchings, wash belts, leather beltB, lace,
stock and embroidered tailor collars is the most complete in Portland
todr.y. They range in price from 25c to but our stock of popular-price- d

goods is very large. Friday, and Saturday we make a
display of the 25c line.

7!ttiaay
"Merode"

Underwear
Hose

We offer in this best

your

S.

79c
chambray. color

will fade. 35c C
in

last and

handsomely embroidered.

FRIDAY,

39c

long

colors
There

hats,
hats,

effects in
other wanted designs.

or light suitable mak-

ing shirtwaist
separate skirts, worth
$1.25 yard, special. . .

79c
100 dozen Shirts late Spring
patterns. Materials

or patterns
stripes or checks. Ex-

cellent values at $1.00 yn
Friday's

Underwear men in Swiss rib
balbriggan weaves.

dozen garments sale
each worth AQf.

the

the

BIG SUM FOR COOS BAY

War Department Ap-

propriation of $500,000.

WASHINGTON, May 21. The Secretary
of War today sent to Congress a report of
the Army engineers recommending an ap-
propriation of $500,000 for further Improv-
ing the entrance to Coos Bay and the
channel up to Marshfleld. The engineers
tufned down to extend the
jetty project because of Its excessive cost,
which they believe is not by

commerce, recommended the
of a g hydraulic

dredge for work on the bar at the en-

trance. This dredge, in con-
junction with dredge authorized at
last session of Congress, will, it is be-

lieved, produce a channel 18 feet deep at
low water clear to Marshfleld. and it is
the opinion of the engineers that this is
ample to present commerce.

It is estimated that it will cost
annually to maintain this chan-

nel, once it Is It is the
opinion of Colonel Roessler, en-
gineer board and of chief of

that Coos Bay is worthy of
Improvement to the extent
and later on It may be deemed advis-
able to take jetty project.

The report shows that it would cost
$1,869,000 to extend the jetty
1000 feet, while to 2500 feet
of south jetty seaward
from Coos Head would cost J 2, 7 00. 000.
Jetty construction at Coos Bay would
be exceptionally expensive because it
would be necessary to put In an entire
new plant and equipment and also be-
cause the end of the jetty would
have to be built and covered with
forty-to- n concrete blocks.

The largest rocks found in that vi-

cinity weigh only 17 and are
sufficiently heavy to withstand heavei
seas. In conclusion the report of the

says! . . - . . i ;

"On account of the great csC te

V

Purses and Handbags forewomen
specialized for Friday and Satur-
day. These are in light or dark
colors; the leathers are walrus,
seal, grain Morocco and vari-
ous others. The values are
from $6 to $20, j,special for 2 days. c

An opportunity without parallel to
get a dress hat shape, for the
values run to $5 and the va-
riety of styles, and mate-
rials is immense. are Cuban
body chip flats, horsehair
flats, hood turbans and
many others. There is a full line
of colors; your choice of
the entire. lot at only OVC

Fancy stripes, checks
and tOark

shades, for
suits, waists or

Q7g
the

in
are cham-bray- s,

madras. The
are dots,

price C

49c
for

or fancy 75
for Friday

and is 75c;
special price is onIy.

proposition

Justified
present but
construction

operating
the

accommodate

$60,000

the
the

up the
present

construct
the extending

sea

tons, not

engineers

regular

or

or

on

Cream in many
the fabric of the

season. that sell for $1
to $2.50 the yard are

$2.50
so on to the $1.00
which is at

Black Half- - Hose of a good
This lot 50 dozen

of hose that sell for
but our price for 1

is only, the . "C
c

Belts to be worn the

brown or tan and
3oc 50c spe--

for ....

jetty work, it Is thought that this may
be until the
bar dredge has been a fair trial
and has whether or not
dredging alone will give enough depth
,on the bar to meet the needs of the

Such have worked
in other ports, and it is believed

they will do so at Coos Bay. As there
wiil be no river and harbor bill this
session, there will be no
action on this report prior to

but it is certain that the river
and harbor bill that will probably be
passed next Winter will provide toOO,-0-

for Coos Bay.

IN

Six Women Become
to the. Cause.

May 21. A party of mili-
tant women -

with the reply of Prime Minister
Asquith to an of
radical members of the House of Com-
mons on the question of
claims of women for
made a Jn front of the

residence on street
this and the police reserves
had to be called out to cjear the

They arrested six of the
noisiest -

The women on
street by twos and threes and sent to
the Premier a petition asking that the
franchise be at the pres-
ent session of The Pre-
mier sent word a constable
that he had no to make. The
women mounted the steps
of the , house and the
crowd.

The six women taken into
went to prison for periods of from

one week to one month, than
give for good

perfumed for
the water. for

the bath. 25c
jt the low price of. .

12 dozen
in a box, worth 35c,

Toilet in z. rolls.
A fine tissue that sells "t CXf,
larly for 5c 3 rolls. "c
PENCIL RAZOR
TABLETS STROPS
"With ruled style;
paper. For Made of horse
school use. hide worth

. . .4 65c each 45
containing 50 leaves

with stubs. Pocket size, 10c
value, this sale at only.
Lead with rubber
tips. 3c 3 for. .

Crepe Paper Napkins, in
fancy

Ibconomny
Purses at

Off

UntrimmedDress

Hats 50c

Men's Shirts

Sale
All slZ Kimonos
Up to $3.25 a Sale

Surprising Values
Our stock of and

from to in an
immense Friday sale. The materials are

crepe, swiss per-
cale. are some have

in of same material
as garment; are trimmed with

ruffles, lace embroidery.
are dressing or

styles. The assortment is one that
will the most critical shopper. If
you've use for a garment by all means
$1.25 and $1.50 sale for 79

$2.00 garments on sale for 98?

$1.25 Silks 87c Yard

Underwear

in

Navy
"grades, favorite

Qualities
bargain-ize- d.

The grade, $1.89, and
grade, Q1

marked OXC

10c

grade. contains
pairs always
loc,

pair.

25
with popu-

lar Summer shirtwaists. Black,
leather regular

and grades,
Friday only. C

come

for

Kipert's

Chiffon

designated,

postponed

demonstrated

success-
fully

adjourn-
ment,

Knglish Martyrs

LONDON,
sufiragists, dissatisfied
important delegation

yesterday

demonstration
Premier's Downing

thor-
oughfare.

demonstrators.
appeared

guaranteed
Parliament.

through

custody-al- l

recognisances their

Toilet "Helps
powder

softening Excellent
selling

Friday
Sanitary Napkins,

special.
Majestic Paper,

Friday,

S.wing

and
Special
Receipt Books,

during
Pencils,

grade, special,

design, special,

entire Long Short Ki-
monos worth $3.25

lawn, cotton dotted
Some made plain;

bands plain colors
others

tucks, There
Dutch necks, sacques ki-

mono
please

house

up,

Serges,

Friday

OC-ci- al

.thereupon

Skimmers, 11c values. . . . .8J
Granite Iron Pudding 1
Pans, reg. 15c spee vw
Granite Iron Dippers,
1 qt. size, 18c values..
Granite Sauce
Pans, 2 qt., 22c values,
Tea Pots, 1 quart, 30c
values, special, only. ,

Coffee Pots, 3 pints,
38c values, special....
Tea Kettles, t. size,
ree. 85c each, special. .

"Half Minute" Coffee Pots,

25c

13c
16c
22c

63c

16c

5c
5c
4c

1- -quart size, sell regularly at djl (f$1.50, on sale Friday for only 4 Vlll
2--quart size, $1.75 Friday $1.20
3- -quart size, $2.00 values, Friday $1.35
Lawn Mowers, 12-in- size; good JJO tlfquality, special price for Friday. .

Same. 16-in- size, special at $2.95
Grass Catchers, with galvanized iron QC
bottoms, special this sale at...
Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Reels and all
articles needed about the here in good
assortment, and at the very lowest prices.

we
a

the

the

port."

rather

cans,

and

Iron

lawn

Probable Action on of
Farmhouse.

. LA PORTE, Ind., May 21.

promises developments in the Gunness
case. Early in the morning
Mack will filej-i-s reports on the
death of the three children of Mrs. Gun-
ness. Some time during the day the grand
Jury will complete its labors and. If true
bills are voted, indictments will be re-

ported to Judge in the La Porte
Circuit Court. Tomorrow also Sheriff
Smutzer will resume digging for bodies
in the Gunness yard.

In spite of the denial of John Larson.
992 Francisco street, Chicago, that his
uncle, Peter Paulsen, the father
of Mrs. Belle Gunness, was a
magician in Norway, as stated in the
Associated Press cablegrams from ChriB-tlanl- a,

William Williamson, of Rochester,
Ind., has written the authorities that he
knew the family in Norway. He says
that once a year Peter Paulsen and his
troupe came to Fredrichsburg,
where he and Mrs. Williamson lived, and
gave public in the gymnasium,
a building owned by the government. It
was on one of these that Mr.
Williamson was In the orchestra and

for Mrs. Gunness, then Jennie
Bella Paulsen, a girl of 12 years of age,
while she the right rope and after-
wards danced.

On Friday. May 29. Executor Fogle will
hold a public sale of the personal prop-
erty left by Mrs. Gunness. According to
the reports that have come in, one of the
liveliest days of the case will occur, for
museum owners from all over the coun-
try are clamoring for the things that will
be disposed of that day.

The total t paid to textile workers
In lrmany tnoreaaed from (42,118,000 in
1SS to 122,yi0.00O In 1B03.

3Eye l.e at Ktfugera.

Corset Covers
Dainty Covers, made of
fine nainsook; full French-fron- t
style, with' fitted back. Trimmed
with or torchon lace.
Low round-nec- k style. Regular
price, 40c each; special
Friday, only OC
Women's made of
cambric or nainsook. Low round,
high or long or
elbow sleeves. Trimmed with lace or embroid-
ery. Regular price $1.25 and $1.50 each. ftQ
Friday for the low price of, each . .

Rose Carnival Cushion Tops in many designs;
and stamped on fine art material. OQ.

Plain back to match ; 50c values. Friday. . 'i7
Children's Hats made of pique or white lawn.
Trimmed iu many styles with lace, embroidery

ribbon. Regular $7.00 values $5.67
Regular $1.00 values 67t?

prices in

Replete With
Rare Bargains

be on hand. The prices are as
$2.25 and $2.50 garments on sale for.. .$1.29
$2.75 and $3.25 garments on sale for.. .$1.49

SUITS 13 Every suit the house and
Friday Saturday reduced THIRD.

Men's Hose

Men's

Kitchen Needs and China

25c

,P0"
during

Extra special Bargains in
Decorated China. Desirable

Dainty Decorations.
Very Modestly priced for
Friday's Selling.
Fruit Saucers, regularly worth

.50 the P1 fillpriced Friday
Worth $2.00 the
Worth $2.50 the
Worth $3.50 the
Plates that sell regularly for
$2.25 the dozen, d1 OC
special at. .P
$2.75 values, the

$5.50 values, the dozen, Friday,
$6.50 values, the Friday, at $3.25
$7.00 values, the Friday, at.... $3.50
$8.00 values, the Friday, at $4.00
Chocolate Pots, worth-75c- , Friday for. . . 40
Chocolate Pots, worth $1.50, Friday for. .75

Jars, worth 60c, this sale for..30
35c Sugars and Creams, this sale 20

worth 25c, this sale
20c values, this sale for. . 10

Special Bargain Tables, on which are cups and
saucers, plates, sugars and olives,
jellies, etc each 10 and 15

Will Be Here But Two MoreMiss Milne, Expert Corsetiere, Days seeing her
let opportunity pass; sure you our store Miss is here. Let her give you the of her years of experience in corset

Assisting Miss have two of best corset on the permanently employed. We have the stock of in Portland for you to
from. Take advantage of this rare and be with carefully from the best corsets Remember, two more days

Died Disease.

accident.
laboratory

Marsh

death.

Be

$1.75 and

$5.00

"when

Albert

Mud.

morning,

shallow

damage,

atMctxgere.

1908.

85c;

jabots,

$2.50,
special

Recommends

obtained.

en-
gineers

each,

each,

advantageously
given

dredges

Congressional

SUFFRAGISTS PRISON

enfranchisement,

morning,

Downing

reply

harangued

Bathasweet,

regu- -

dozen.,

$1.25

garments
$1.75

and

at

values,

FOR

Burning Gun-ne- ss

Tomorrow

Coroner
official

Richter

supposed
n

Korway,

exhibitions

occasions

played

walked

glasses

Corset

neck;

tinted

'follows:

LESS'

INDICTMENT MURDER

25cEa.

embroidery

NightgownB,

Intermediate proportion.

$40
and ONE--

Belts

Shapes,

dozen,
at..fAvvdoz..$1.45

doz..$1.75
doz..$2.40

Friday
doz..$2.10

at....$3.00
dozen,
dozen,
dozen,

Cracker
for....

Spoon Trays, for...;15
Spoonholders,

creams,
spoonholders,

Don't the while Milne benefit fitting.
Milne fitters Pacific Coast largest corsets

select chance expert .service fitted chosen model made.

OLYMPIC

THE BEST SHORTENING

Must be of the highest grade material, carefully and
hygienically rendered and sealed. But if it does not need
to be shipped here from across the country at high freight
rates, it can be of the most superior grade and yet be as
inexpensive as an inferior, uncertain shortening shipped
in from a distance.

COLUMBIA LARD
Is made right here in Oregon, of the fat of healthy wheat-fe- d

hogs. It bears the United States Government inspec-

tion stamp of wholesomeness, and the Union Meat Com-

pany's guarantee of purity and reliability.
. When ordering specify Columbia Ham, Bacon or Lard

UNION MEAT CO
Portland, Oregon TO

PIONEER PACKERS OF THE PACIFIC


